
Michael Coone y
is one of the most
unique musicians one
is likely to find . He
sings traditional Ameri -
can and British folkaongs ,
ballads, blues, sea songs .
ragtime and novelty songs, top -
ical songs, and many other kinds .

He plays the banjo ,
fretless banjo, gut-

1,1

	

tar, 12-string guitar,

	

Ir
concertina, and num-

erous small Instruments .
He has a reputation for

knowing hundreds of songs,
and can sing them for over two ti

weeks without repeating a song .
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The PLk+CE NEWSLETTER '(PNL) is jsUblish- 'lbe C'ohi'erits

ed monthly through the collective efforts
SPC workers & ` staff The PNL uniquely

ernes, 2 functions :'that of a' paper offering Coming Eve '
tire•, .analysts & seevioes; ttiW'that Of.Of.-tie,

the traditional° * . .
flewsietter role, _ The page,top,descriptiors
tae iertooded io-help, readers distinguiph • .

`these 2 $epgrete but cosmpiernentarli t[tnc-
hats I ' We vhel 'cotme suggestions, articles.'guttural work & prddiiction assistance :

Morsemdnt groups and enoournge to re
; please give Credit. The PNL is a

of the Alternative Press Syndicat e
4&P8), and subscribes to Liberation .. News
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APB . Subscriptions : $5 or .

4►ore/year; free or donation to prisoner s
grid law income people ; institutions, $10/
year . PNL• circulation is 5,OQO . 2,500 by
=Ft mail & 2,500 through 9 outlets i n

Y . We have very reasonable ad rates .

This issue of the Peace Newsletter and the upcoming
January issue are abbreviated, to, 16 pages from our, ;• r
customary 24, -due to the limitation that theeholida y
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racuse Peace Council We feel that education,atRltatlon & , orgsnlzetion lead to socia l
Syracuse i'eace Council (SPC) is a non profit, community

	

change .
based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . . We have

	

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feeling
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALL) . We have a

	

` that you're a member . Simple' as that . SPC is supported primarily -
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kinds

	

through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raisin g
(economic,racial, sexual,ege, etc .) do not exist . Primary functions

	

events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud
of SPC (which ties . a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to help get . SpC's^major w * c iii done through committees (listed below) & •
people work for social ghange in whatever way they feel comfortable the 3 collectives that work .,outt of the SPC office : the program staff;
find to'dvprcome our sense of powerlessness through mutual support . the $PC Press: The Front Room bookstore .
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Article 'VII I I Hearing in Syracuse
Since 1972 Article VIII ofthe .N

Y
S Public Service Levi brie

played a key role in preventing. the proliferaWn cf, npolsar-
poWvered generating plants in New York State .

Article VIII requires that before any major steam
electric plant be built, its Sponsors must prove that:

1) such a plant is needed ;
2) it is not incompatible, with health and safety ; •
3) . it will have 'minimal adverse environmental impact' ;

. 4) that alternate location sites and ,sources of powe r
have been carefully, considered .

Article VIII was. . deliberately .designed to iflsure that
citizens, group's, municipalities And otter public agencie s
can actively participate in the licensing -and review
process .

And it's been a resounding successi Since 1972

	

=-
major electric generating plant has been licensed .

But Article VIIIwill soon expire .
' The Utilities and other vested interests wishing to see
nuke plants sling up around the state : are vigorously
lobbying to have :Article VIII replaced .

State SenatoK McFarland, a good friend of the Utilities ,
is currently holding .hearings on the fate of Article VIII in
several cities .

	

.
The hearing comes to 'Syracuse on Tuesday, December 6 .
It will begin at Ham' in the Bevard Community Room in

the Civic Center . We urge you to come end 'let your
voice be heard,.. Save Article VIII I '

For more information call: John-14addaus at 476-2960 ,
or Ed Kinane at 475-8256 .

Gift-Giving Can Help SPC f
Glenn Witkina a dedicated SPC worker for '

many years, used to say in his-tongue-i n
bheek manner that the December PNL looked a bit like
a Montgomery Ward catalog . And by a certain stand
and it-rides . There are many ads and not too muc h
news in this shortened 16 page issue . But .the ads
are a„a1 for things we feel good about . They help us
make money, but are also consistent with our vision
of a better world . SPC's ,financial, situation continue s
to be extremely orecarrous . Here's a quick run-down
of our holiday offerings :

1 . Holiday cards--4 beautiful new designs . p .15
2 .P1 share--SPC's grand annual cultural event ;

' attend and enjoy . p . N6

3. People's History 1978 Calendar--a wondrou s
cultural/political achievement ; give as a gift and/
or be an SPC salesperson foi it . Take 15-20 and
sell them to your friends . To se‘ it is to ward it ,
Call Dik 472-5418 . p,8

	

'

4. Community '78-send }n your $1 ; order a bunch for
your workplace at 50 each. p . 9

5. Bring your individual or commercial printing and
graphic work to the SPC Press . p.10

6 Visit The Front Room bookstore--lots of exciting
new things1 p . 5

7 . Give a PNL gift sub .--$5 or more & we'll send a
nice card . p .2

	

Or gust send a contribution!

McBride Street Trash Plant Stopped'? '

Ed Landale Is a member of the Syracuse
People's Housing Coalition ; and has been
Active in the Steam Plant issue for the past
two years .

ing Coalltiorl, organized to have the
plant built in'a non-residential area .
They collected petitions against the
steam plant, lobbied County Legisla-
tors, ' publicized the issue and organ-
ized a referendum on the Matter (in
Which the people in the neighborhood
voted 96.0-14 aatainst construction of
the plant'on S . McBride St . )

These efforts appeared to be
successful last spring when the
County Legislature voted not to build
the plant on S . McBride St. It
'seemed that the neighborhood had
won .

Then, late this summer, the pro-
posal to built the plant of S .

The site for the steam plant be-
came a major issue in the mayoral
campaign with Rormey supportin g
the S . McBride St . proposal, Liberal
candidate Earl Colvin opposing that
or any other residential site an d
Democratic incumbent Lee Alexander ,
after trying to avoid the issue for̀
months, finally saying he didn't lik e
the McBride St. idea .

The election results were en-
couraging to those opposed to the
construction' of the plant in a resi-
dential neighborhood : Tormey, Law-,
ton and Baums all lost . '

County Executive John Mulroy
still wants the steam plant built in
the inner-city and members of Don't
Dump On Us and the Housing Coali-
tion are not taking any chances .
Plans 'have been made to contact al l
the newly-elected County Legisla-
tors . to acquaint them with how neigh-
borhood people feel about this
issue, and preparations are bein g
made to continue fighting the- steam
plant if an inner-city site is pro-
posed next year .

,by Ed Landale
"Cautiously optimistic " perhaps best
expresses the feelings of inner-city
residents who have been fighting for
over two years t keep the proposed
garbage-burnincteam plant out of
their neighborhood

The concept behind the steam •
plant is a good one : burning garbage
to create steam energy . However ,
the proposed plant's sponsors (County
Executive John Mulroy, Carrier Corp .
and-Syracuse University) picked the
most densely populated area of the
county to build the plant -- S . Mc-
Bride St . About 8,000 people live

	

McBride St . was resurrected . Johnwithin half a mile of the steam plant's Lawton, chairperson of the County'Proposed site .

	

Legislature, suggested that the S .After the proposal was announced,

	

McBride St site be reconsidered .residents of the S McBride neighbor-

	

'~
hood formed a group called Don't

	

James Tormey, Republican candidt e
Dump On Us, and, together with ntem- for Mayor, held a press conferenc e
bers of the Syracuse People's Hous-

		

to announce his support of the S Mc -
Bride St . site, and was supported by
Roosevelt Dawns, Republican candi-
date for the inner-city County Legis -
lature seat .



ditor
f pri• - to . waive-fees . for the- eiendiy

ture of publie funds involved in. this
request. .

Pursuant to the , ilbova ,cited aegu-
lations .,,tl sre {is a fee. . f•tee, , its
per page for duplication . Upon re-
ceipt of your check or motley order ,
payable to the Federal Bureau of In- -
vestigation in the, amount of $12 .70 „

economic and ecological' stability,

	

-these documents will be-fdwar, dedv, r
'a

',Sincerely yours, {
- Clarence M . Kelley

Director

~CM~i . `C~ndolle/ We Ad allow
asr Gentlepersons ,
I Just couldn't believe it when f '' '
ad Sept, ,21st#lerald-Iourt~al and

,Saw that Charles. Andrews school is
ssibly, going tb be demolished,.
at's,worse, is that it -isbeing

lamed' on chlldi`ett'a vandalism . 'I
e1 that more correctly it is the '
ult of parents and society .
Look at the examples thaws give

ahem to follow . It is part o the goo-
,

	

of the population that i t ,
OK to destroy housing and schools

that are perfectly useful and/Or''e!}al-
rehabilitated .

	

;
' : +I consider the destruction' otuseful
;buildings 4 'f orm of condoned veindal
pm. -We live in a world of limited
*sources . We need tQ learn to live
within these confines or face an un -
•Uppy_ending ' to our history . How

ean' we expect children to have value s,
that parents don't have ?

The vandalism problem is just an
outgrowth from the scam we were giv

whibh forced us to close our neigh -
hood schools' . Demolishing the

-school doesn't correct the _problem -
Ilt only cover's it up . .

This is printed on recycled paper.
. Upset ,

David Coons

It, is an
.especially great danger to those al-

t toady suffering from lung .disease . .
he recommended air standard s

+,which were voted down in Allegheny
;County are by no means exbessive .

But Lam also sympathetic to those
who have jobs in Pittsburgh's fac-
ories . Which is worse : lung dis-
ase or poverty ?
This is a .choicethat no one should

'halve tomake, [But the reality is that
the affected corporations would 'be ...
more . than . willing to move to an area

With .lower ,ahr ttuaLtty standards if it
wbt 1d mean greater p~ *;•_': 'Soft
.f*erts of }he voter8'in4 g ~- ghe#ty
ty Were `J M41*edti'

What we ha' a is a society which is
dominated by l gsi corpo#rtlttio#ie purl

•, suing increased' profit . at any, cost rk' -
even'people''s health .] What we need

- -is'a -society which . Would-•.plan •for

The *a" : omitted the,. bracketed portion ,
of the above letter, i .e . that portion
that nails capitalism .

rrs Isis u.tNww~

To the Syracuse Peace .Coundii :

Reference is le to your letter
dated September 29, 1977 . The rec-
ords;which you requested regarding
the Syracuse Peace Council have bee n

:processed and documents availabl e
for release consist of 127 pages .

In response to your inquiry regard -
ing fees please be advised that
Title 28, Code of Federal Regula-
tions 4 Sections 16 .9 and 16 .46 auth-
oriz ilfb'waiver of fees in tho e circum-
stances where the furnishin4 of the
requested information prima ly bend
fits the, general'publio . In this In-
stance, however, the' primary ben d
fit is'-to you, as opposed to the gen-
eral public and it would be inappro -

Love ,
Toni Taverone

-Enforce helm maften Ac t
Cecil D And s
Secretary of the Interior .
Weishington, D: C.. 2024 0

Dear Mr . Andrus ,
The Ste g Committee of the Syr =

acus Pe'scouncil urges your con -
tinued-thong enforcement of the 1902
RECLAMATION ACT . '

	

'
The Reclamation Act, as you know ,

has been on the books for 75 years .
It stipulates that an individual own-
er, . land watered' by Federal irriga
tiort projects den have no more than
160' .0ecres (a " farmer and spouse could
slave 32:0) and must Live "in the
neighborhood"-oaf the-hol$tings . The
intent of thelaw is clearly to protect
tinnily type farms and,-to prevent larg e
scale, absentee-owned, corporate .
farms from being subsidized by tax-
ps(yers' money .

We realize that these large corpor-
ations are bringing their money ands
influence to bear on your decision to
enforce the Act . We can only hope
that you continue to serve the intSt-
eats of the great majority of the Amer-
ican people rather than the profit -
minded large corporations. ,

i We believe that federal irrigation
subsidies , should bq shared . as
broadly, as possible, and that . rule s
should be strengthened to, achieve
this end

. Yours for a better society ,
Dik Cool, for the SPC

'

	

Steering Committee

*tau'ton vs. Jobs. AR Immoral Cptke

Oto the editor:
On Election Day, I 'watched close-

iy the referendum in Allegheny Count -
y, Pennsylvania, in which the voters
in the, Pittsburgh area overwhelming-
ly voted to lower the Mr quality
standards if 'necessary to keep . Jobs

cin are area .
Being a studer4 of medicine, I

4 have learned that while poor air 'qual-
ity seems like an abstratt concept ,

ve e

' lle FBI - M ling r tae .
Fu bb's Interest — Again .

United States Department of Justice ,
`Federal Bureau of Investigation '

yrhera esdployment for all soda hee tb*.; to,you.
ful 'environment Would both be'pridri=
ties .

When it comes down to capitalis m
versus the very breath of life, I a m
corn ttedto fighting for my health '

` widths health of my future patients .
Marvin Malek olksiX'

.

I 'te

	

that It wil
es
- last year at

Ploweh#Ce I . ffsst signed up for
the SPC Newsletter, sb please sign
me , up for ygther

;
.year-. Keep strug

filing i

	

i



-5yr`ocuie Peace Ce'uncil Bookstor e
'424 Be

	

eu sti►venw:5yrae N:Y :13203 (3i'5)472r' 47$

Mail orders please include
(7% 'tax & 30' postage. -

Meg Christian : Face the Music

"Face the •Music" is a new Olivia, release
at $5 .50 . We have about 135 other new
records► from Rounder & Faredon

-

Posters

Above 2-color silkscreened'poster (2847" )
is'$2 .25 . .We have. over 40 strikin g
political posters .

Cll1.ENDARS	 :
Nonviolent Stzi ggle Around the World, the
War Resisters League 1978 desk-calenda r
is $3 .25 . '
People's History Upstate NY 197 8
Calendar by SPC is $2.75 .,,

Open weekdays 10-6, ..-
. .-

	

'tttl Christ =
mas (except Dec . 24)

15 different peasant paintings at 300 ' each.

8 designs in silk at 750 each :

5 wheat straw designs at 750 each.

A/wonderful book to savor on those cold
winter nights . 840", 150 .photos, $7 .95 .
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„,. Pleas* Support Ovr Advertisers

horseshoe nail figure s

orders ', edstotit Made

MOBILE ART FORM S

John & Sally ''Bkuld

212 Standish Dr..
Syracuse , N Y 132 24

mikes a great gift for anyone (yourself included) with an interest i n
film criticism, candid restaurant reviews, reviews of area theater, ,
visual arts, jazz, concerts, records; poetry, fiction, book reviews;
travel articles, profiles, light essays, and investigative reports—all by,
or about, Central New Yorkers. AND the complete daily program -
Ming for Central New York's concert music radio station,WONO-FM .

Tempted ?
Use this coupon if you do not Use this coupon if you alread y
already subscribe.

	

subscribe : to extend your own

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION : $9.00 SECOND SUBSCRIPTION : $6.

Name.'	 Name	 „	

Address	 Address	

City & Zip	 City & Zip	

CHECK ENCLOSED.!	 PLEASE BILL ME . . .
For gift subscriptions, Syracuse ide will send a holiday gift card to the recipi-
ent by Deoembsr 20th if we receive your order no later then DeCembpr 12th .
Mail to: Syracuse Guide, c/o WONO, Hotel SYraoun, Syracuse, N .Y. 13202• or
cell 472-4641 .

subscription or to BlVe a gift.
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shrubs, evergreens

----"---s---- ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92 '
just ,,ast of rnanliUs

	

682-6694

gift certificates for green lovelies always available
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The - Farm. Wore
in Lyons' N

by Randy Cahall
-

Maly of us haa4t bee n
tiouslyF o'tting. pes,
and G alZb w e for` rs .
many of 0`ere. .awere of the
conditldhs farm workers suffer
Thousands of articles have been
written on , the subject. . , 1111,•of the$a ' ,
efforts have bosh. sincere and hard
fought struggles have been won. Yet
the power of agribusiness, ancigo v
ernment which controls agriculture
and the lives of farm workers
remains largely unchanged. ° The

straggle goes yon find more; action
must be taken -- action near to home
in the village of .Lyons in Wayne
county, N .Y.

Water Street Evictions

8otii

	

ithout warrant, arrested
orgeni r Mark Heimbach, as a
tenant far building code violations . `
The fartsworkers of Water St ., along
with the EFWA, decided not to sit , back
and be evicted . . The farm worker' .of ,
.thearea have no where else to gri,`but
migrant camps so a Citizen's Com-
mittee Act Save Water Street wa s

. formed . First, 'a temporary, court or-. .
der was obtained to belt evictions ,
and then, to dramatize their defiance
-of village aetigns, citizens picket
village offices daily . Presently the
oommitteehas filed a $4 million la w
suit in federal court against' he vil-
lage bf Lyons for it s actions to , de-
prive low income Lyon4i residents o f
their basic ciyil rights .
It would appear that Lyons officials \
have been stopped temporarily but
vigilante groups in the area recently, ,
fire bombed a tavern frequented b y
migrant workers . Also a labor camp
near Lyons . was fired on with an M-1 6
rifle, killing one farm worker .

For many years farm workers in
Wayne county have been living_on
'Water St . in the village of Lyons ,
N.Y. The housing is not luxurious
but it is equipped with the necessary
conveniences, unlike the substan-
dard migrant camps that dot the
entirety of Wayne county . Approxi-
mately►four months ago the village
officials of Lyons decided to "im-
prove" the Water St. area by-evicting
tenants', most of. whom are black ,
and then proposing to tear down
housing and build a parking lot and
perk on the site . In short, they
were turning their backs on farm
workers and eliminating an "eyesore "
in the community . Of course one*
plans were announced to eliminate .
housing on Water St., village
officials began cashing in on the

'development by buying up adjacent
property and improving the sites .
Likewise, "historical"'buildings were
discovered and federal money poured
in for improvements .

Farm Workers Fight Bac k
Among those evicted on Wate r

St . were the organizers of the
Eastern Farm Worker's Association.
The EFWA is a mutual benefit asso-
ciation which 1seeks to work wit h
farm workers in changing their vir-
tually powerless situation . The vil-
lage moved against the association . by
arresting and jailing an organizer from
the EFWA office . , Village police,

Actio n
"• -The farm Workers of Water St .

and across Wayne county /need help .
Now is the time when people can take
action by supporting the Committee
to Save Witter Street and all farm ,
workers in Wayne county. An organi-
zational meeting will be held on
Monday, December at 8 : .00prq at

. the Syracuse Peace Council to ac-
quaint people with the Issues, as
well as to prepare for a fund raider ,
to obtain food, clothing and. Mone y
for farm . workers in Wayne Oolr`nty,.
people are needed .iri I;yons to 141p .

.4

EFWA organizers administer the Nine -
fits program and to staff the daily
picket lines . A committee has
already been formed in Syraras e
which is working to suppo+% farm
worker struggles across the country .
Organizing is already underway.
What is needed now is people to tak e
-interest, take action and help farm
workers in their struggle for justice .

For more information or to help .
call the Syracuse Peace Council at
472-5478 ..

onlfthe ater St. people who face ; a
.struggle ut all of the farm workers
in'Wayne `county. Because of' . 'this
larger struggle the EFWA has expand-
e¢ iti efforts beyond the Water Si .
situation and developed a far reach+-
ing benefits program for farm workers .
Benefifs include emergency food ,
:Clothing and medical care . . The Ef WA
aleti offers legal advice , and, direct '
assistance in Workmen's Compensa-
tion claims.

EFWA Progra m

The EFWA organizers of Lyons d o
not see the Water St. situation as a n
isolated incident but yet another step '
in an overall pattern to harass farm
workers and keep them in a situation
where there is ' no way out. It is not

Randy Cabral is an ex-staff member of th e
United Perm Worker's boycott . He is
presently living hi Syracuse doing genera l
farm worker support activitieb .
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New	 'ybJkvith►ns

?MSS it TO
0

UPSTATE NCNWRK

PeoPtrs R

We use the phrass 'people's htettc y' to invite
a comparison between the- historic al- information
we present and the items traditionally empha-
sized by 'popular' books, films, television pro
grams, .sch 1 curricula, and calendars

	

,
no coincidence that the' people and the events
chronicled in our Calendar have remained ob
scure . While high school students learn spout
the 'progress' of industrialized society, end the .
larger-than-life exploits, of the Rogkefeller s
(whose .chant le donations are welldocument
ed) , the valuis, struggles ;end cSrlture of count-
less working-class people earn to went vn.

' Poople's History bhanges the definition of
history that'we may alter •the: course of the '

Topics included: Iroquois Confederacy ; Mark
Twain; Harriet Tubman; Little Falls and
Skaneateles Falls Textile Strike; Student
Strikes; £lit . Blackwell; Irish Workers Build
the Erie Canal ; Sloop Clearwater; Rockwell
Kent; North Cquntry Resists the 765 kV Line ;
Frederick Douglass ; Martin Sostre.

futuie.

' ABOUT THE , CALENDAR
We think the Calendar bri=tgs people's":history

excitingly to life and irr the , proceiss creates an
important political 'educatic tool. 'Y' a iq a

graphic page (with ' a,brief,hiory) for each ,
month, many of which are' suitable for framing :
The Calendar has 6 colot#,is 12 1/2x19" on the
Wall , folds to 9 ;/2x12 `l /2 , is spiral bound ;
there are over100 dates,' lunar cycles, room for
appointments's` glossary,and of bibliography :
'There are original -drawings , • old lithographs and
photos, posters', poetry and excellent writing.
The Calendar is printed b'/ Glad Day" Press and

t'r published by the Upstate Peace Network .
We hope you like it and welcome you r
comments .

- PLEASE PRINT I
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Bulk rates t o
movement groups, .

	

Please include complete payment with all

	

teachers & .book-
orders . Send your order for

	

stores is 40% off
SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL (315)472-5476 on 8 or mor e

	

924 .Burnet Ave . .: 3i yracuse, NT 13203 :r

	

copies .

TO ORDER

1t BY MAIL the daIendar is $3 .25 which includes I
tax, postage & envelope . Three or more are $3 ;

I each . It is $2 .75 (plus tax) in bookstores .

ENCLOSED IS $	 FOR

	

CALENDARS . 1

I Please send

1 My Name,

My Address 	 .	

oopiesto me:



COMMUNITY `78 18 HERE! !
Please call the SPC office, 47Z5478,or stop by, or just drop a
note to SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY l8203, to order copie s
of COMMUNITY '78 . It's great! !

	

4

Arafebie Irma Ste

$1 single issue
Bulk Hates: 50*/issue

on orders, of 10 or, more
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etee Committee Report
1`he ;SPC Steer€ng` Oo ariits5_meeting, held .- Nov : 8. _atlian '•Reiner's. home, began,on;a high.. note. with most mem-

"feeling sharinr~" qutte' positive .
:BartColviA repoIed' that' the`poarers :In Onondagaee mtrid deterrebt0d to` put the sitiaath disposal ates m. 11?,b in'the McBri

d
$t' . . a,wirea •'- : rg a rrusasive g sr a protest

can atop itsi*bestfllq"'fo

	

dzt ere :A Comm! a was formed .tb"dlecuad vvt a t"$ rcagt db to ttei¢ this effort .

	

-
the,mallin9 eaten "s 'non-contributors° to. indicateif they wanted to ' remeiri on they mailing list brought in only $'1 5 . Twenty' responded --! sixteen - wanted . -to keep re-defying the PNJL . ` The Savings In outting uninterested peo-ple from the 'Mailing list will-be- signifiFant ,
Tfe`Energy . Pair Gdlhmittee described their wot)k .to date . .The .Fair .. scbedtiled f late spring.and- :hcpefuily at OCC
11"tease motley thr

r
trfjh admiissirsa feed eteb ltsr "fees,..pi am advettis ing, . fond''{

	

etc .
lisltial' ilanihitrg,on~the t~a►d~l lonatl Birthday T:00r to e

held in January . Brainstorming of spealceree and sites-a d
oCih tittee assignments took place .

Subcosimitteae Reports • t
Haman Rights Com$ttee s working around the.' Neighbor

hood Health -Center situation, studying HEW guide limes
and-talking with doctors .

P ,Ovations Comtaitltee haaa eta4e aug estions for chang-
ing' the forma of the Peace `Ne I-ssletter end'will evaluat e
each PNL efter':its prirltl~

	

}
e'l>e iri mhe'r ;.$tee>driq

	

t tree meeting will begin
4 holiday Potluck .

	

;

aims IA. ,!,,,aw
SUNaA&;_HOLIDAY HOURS :

	

WEED EATER' Si
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AVAILABLE

A
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS . RUG . SHAMPOOERS,,
LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS,PLUMIJNG TOOLS i
SSAKE$1 .FLOOR SANDERS i EDGERS

	

;r
*Mess Scree Rspeln s

The- graphic, the .1,eeterhe' e , the newsletter ,
.the-business card, the poster, . the 'ever- .
necessary- inevitable leaflet, the invitation ,
he

	

e, the '.si;atloae.ry', the sticky
bwi er a >st lcker . . : . .,

	

. .

	

. . :

The written word, the printed word.
Creating ghan els, breaking down

'tatriers, .

PRESS
924SUREIET AVE.
SYRACUSE. NY 13203
t '31111472,54M

MOVEMENT AND•COMMERCIAL
PRINTIN G

Distributed
FRE E
Weekl y

a publication-,
for
Central New York
Gay community3

c/o The Printers Devil '
383 W. Onondaga St .

Syracuse, N .Y. 13202
(315) 475 . 5857

CALL OR WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPY AND
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION



Report 4 Analysis

Help Ganienk~
by Ed Minsky

Much of what we have been
calling New York State is actually
Indian land -- in particular the
Iroquois' Six Nation Confederacy .
Although this land claim is solidly
based on treaties 'between sovereign
nations, it may soon happen that
these rights of Native Americans
will be adjudicated in U .S . courts
as has happened; in ' Maine and
elsewhere . Bttt it will take a long
time, and meanwhile, hick on the
reservation, Indians continue the
struggle to preserve a way of life .

.Traditional Indian life in this
part of the world is governed by /
the Great Law of Peace on which
the, Iroquois confederacy is based,
TM's law is a way of life set down
ceyituries .ago . It calls for harmony
between animal, plant and human
life ; l respect and love for the land

that nurtures us ; individual rights
along with a commitment to society
as a whole ; a truly democratic
social political structure . It is
said to have influenced the U .S,
Constitution and present day UIS .
society would benefit from c greater
understating of it .

But the Great Law of Peace does
not seem to work on the reservation .
Instead, the main social institutions
there have become Alcoholism, Drug
Addiction and'Suicide . There have
been many theories about the basic
causes, but running through all of
them is the contact with white
American society .

So, three years ago, a group of
Indians made Ganienkeh - Land of
the Flint . They took over an aban-
doned girls' camp in the southern

Adirondacks near Eagle Bay, 5 0
miles north of Utica. They came
in the night, ' moved in, set up
guards to keep out everyone who is ..
not an Indian and proceeded to begin

Ed Dubinaky is a member of the North
Country Defense Committee and a teacher
in the North Country .

rebuilding their lives under the Great
Law.

If has been a' hard three years .
The land they have gone to can be
used for hunting and fishing, but it
makes very 'poor farms . Their rela-
tions with the local population have
been very tense . Nightriders ,

. snipers and prowlers have been th e
local responses . ' But they have
survived . They are relearning many ,
of the traditional, ways -- some . even
have to learnto speak Mohawk .
There . are 'eleven children born in
Ganienkeh .

Now, with the concurrence of the ' --
:state, the 'people of Ganienkeh are ,
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moving to now sites at Altona and
Schuyler Falls, near Plattsburgh.
There is better farmland, more room, '
hunting and fishing, and a chance
to build good relations with their
neighbors . It is an historic 'occa-
sion when the State of New York
agrees that Indians well live in a r
place where no white people will be
allowed -- and have an opportunit y

'to rediscover their traditional way
of life in peace and without inte r
ference ,

But there are serious practical '
problems and they need our help .
Eventually they will become self-
sufficient -- as they often say,

not far themselves, 'but for their'
.grandchildren. P,uritlgthe transition
their,helcorihe h 1pm non-Indian a
Who' can feel and. understand what
they are trying to do

. The '

	

state .has initiated-that they .
dismantle

	

remove every one of.att
t the 32 buildings et the camp where

.-they-are now . ' Although, the build-
ings were there when they came, . :
the"people of Ganienkeh will remove
them so they ean use,the material s
to build their new {homes .

They

	

no farming in 'the old
place this year because they didn't
expect to brE.there, for the harvest.,
They , did no farming in the new _
pe Because they didn't get it
until the middle of May . They will ,
need food' and lots of it -- to ,fee d
250-350 people now and through
next winter..

In the new place, they will need
woodstovea, oil lamps, chain saws ,
farm tools and. all sorts of house-
hold items for cooking, sewing ,
etc .

This article is,a plea for help . ,

Please send money, c (Weer ofetiy

of the things aientidned ShSmve to. .

North Country Defense Committee
Genienkeh Fund

. 24 Pleasant Street '
Potsdam, N .Y. 13676
.Phone.* 315V26$-290 6

Call :us to coordinate labor, de-
livery of: gifts' and to discuss any
other ways of helping not specific
ally mentioned here . The need is
great . . The chute is to-help a
people that is tryiilq'to proserve a

-. witty . of life . .Thank you .
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1 Ganienkeh Indian 'roject
Box 8 5
Altona, N.Y .



1 ore oars Granted
. by They PeoRIe s Fund

The policy/of the People's Fund 'is to `describe publicl y
all loans that 'ire granted . During,Novembr,-$600 was ,
distributed in the following way :
1 . $250 -- personal loan for back rent.,'in advance of

NY State Higher Education loan for tuition
and living expenteTfr

$250 -- seed money for Sedond~-HaMbcord Store
in local rea .

3 . $100 -- personal loan for living expenses prior t o
- achieving federal aid eligibility

Please Suppor Od Advfrftsrra

►.nialttclr~rJack ichOI.Oi
In Ken Kesey'e

One 'lent Cover
the

Cuckoo's Nest
Academy. Awards: Beast Picture, -
Best ActrIss & Actor ;

	

.
Befit erector, Beats •tee '

GRANT AUD.
'8. ;U. LAW SCHOOL

$1 .50

I

1 t FliN.12/77

teller's Hours:

Fridays, 640, Westcotl t
Wednesdays, 5-7pm, Real Food Co -

Or Bank-4y.Mall
The PeiipW a Fund, oft; SPC
924 Burnet Arie .Syracuse, NY 13203

What's ' qua about this ecceptional film is net whit it says about men-
ial instiMio,ie'lnihi society (we've become acutely aware of this atrgc •

- the

	

em it to-correct it), but how it does it . Director Milos
Poriaptt

	

w(ledrous acting labs, outstanding photography by Haskell
Wend ' h%odtuat Qool", "Fade of the Enemy" Viet ,Nam)), end a tau t
areenplay intaa very moving film, ,.Nicholson, as McMurphy, lssiat !
ia.i

	

hly creative ways the peleiftleis process of ins ituiizetiolI .
Ae Minn tries) o organize collective reailtalice to Nurse Rbtche dohbd's (Lou -

- ise Pletcher) iegime, 'fhetacism and seidem of the

	

are, fortunat ty ,
not es' strohgr in the film, though the stereotype of the dbminating bi g
momma is evident throughout . The film, as with most populer U .B . pro.
ducts, offers no solutions to the problem either. .But these shortcomings

'Me sniall in comparison to, the film's ability to inspire laughter, sorrow .
.
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SU5JECT : Media Review

The following has beein disapproved by the` Attica, Media Review
Committee under guideline 116. incites disobedience towards law
enforcement Or prison ofiicer's, and will be sent tn9Albany
Central Office for final disposition .

PEACE NEWSLETTER - Oct . 197 7

The dark ages are upon . us again !
Reeling from vehement attacks that
have come from various law enforce -
ment agencietk notably the conserv-
ative guard union locals of NYS,the
Dept .'ofCorrections, headed by
Commissioner Benjamin Ward, ha s
embarked- upon a frenzied campaig n
of repression in the prisons . Privi-
leges granted during a more liberal
era are being summarily taken . But
perhaps one of the most ominous '
signs of the time is a return to cen-
sorship .

Only 5 men at, Attica get the Peace
Newsletter . The October1977 issue .
of this innocuous publication was
disapproved by the Attica Media Re-
view Committee because of article s
concerning the Auburn strike and
current happenings at Greenhaven .

Feed Your Face, ,

Spirit and Mind
I've been an avid participant i n

the Syracuse. Peace Council poli-
tical-economic study group, for `3
years have met many people ,
savored many potluck meals,' and
grappled with many facts and ideas .

Currently, 6 of us are discussing
Instead Prisonp by the Prison
Research Education Aipn Project,
with supplemental readings from the
letters of Sacco and Vanzetti .

We meet every 2 to 3 weeks in

It was the contention of this Commit -
tee that such articles "incite diso
bedience towards law enforcement or
prison officers . "

Most prisoners are fully aware of
the fact that 90% of all' contraband ;
including drugs, are brought into the
prisons by guards ! These kinds o f
salient examples of remedial correc-
tion are : unexciting and unirtspirlisg.
Pettiness and petty thievery, ways
of life with many guards, are reali-
ties' most prisoners .shrug at and try
to ignore . The Dept, of .Corrections,
always prone tp a cavalier disregard
for OW,` fairness, or justice, will go
to any extreme: to silen disseht
and to suppress peaceful protests .

Prisoners may fail to appreciate
Departmental hysteria ,and illogic , '
but they have never been nor will

they ever be ;a< particularly disobedi-
eht bunch ; and fortunately for Mr.
Ward and: prison administrators ev
erywhere, , most prisoners are above
emulating the lawlessness role-'
.Lionel personnel perpetually display . .

The holiday searson;is;a good time
Ao''help .. prisoners in .heir struggl e
against pFison injustices . Censor -
-ship is onet ;of these. Drop a short
letter today to the . NYS Dept ., of
C'otrectidns, Albany, NY urging that '
they end all censorshipof prisoners '
mail and reading material . . Help
prisoners receive the PNL! '

'Bend copies of your letter .to local
papers including the PNL-.

each , others''homes and start with
a meal that everyone contributes
to (cheers, Juice, casserole, what -
ever) at 6430. We then hear one
or two reports from the readings and
disOuss them . 'Personal sharing-i s
also Olen time .

_ Responsibilities of reporting and '
facilitating are shared but it isn't
necessary to have a place to invite
people to in order to participate in
the'group . We already have enough
places so that isn't a problem .

Care'to join us ?

Contact Linda DeStefano :
476-2841 (home) 471-2821 (work )

WRITE A LETTER TO HELP EN D
.

PRISON CENSORSIIP .
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and his sting-pulle r
at San. Frene.4$co demonstration No-.

. vember 15 ,1977 . . 5,000 people pro-
tested

		

) .. .the Shah's visit .
Photo: Eddie Foronda/LNS

.1	 2/7_7.

Plotetts-P.Gree .
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(LNS)Eight thousand people pro-

testing the Shah of Iran's visit to the -
converged atthe White Hous e

November 15 4 .16 in the most organs '
i0ediand militant Waihington deiior-.
titration since the Viet Nam war . "

At the, same time, 4 6 000 demon-
titrators marched in Iran'i- capital
Ity, Teheran, and large protests ,
Were held in San Francisco, and,
gngland, Sweden; Italy, Germany
and France .-

	

.

	

,, .

For the '12th time in 28 years Shah
Mohammed Pahlavi was an honored

	

11 remember, took place on .Apri l
30 with"about 2,000 people ;tartlet, -.

.'-Ijaunt;i . Orgeutizers predict thdu
ands more for the upcoming odeupa-

. tion . Seabrook has become a ,sym- '.
bol of resistance to nukes in the
eastern U .S . If we can stop one
plant through massive protests the n
the viability of rtul5e plants will be .
totally eroded . It's the domestic
dominoe theory and we need to 'make
sure it's realized . 'If massive pro-
tests can stop the nukes in Europe
(w .Germeny hed declared a morator-
ium btt Construction) then we-6an do
the same here..

	

,,
An irldei:tiop of the stakes--it

least ai :tat Sid' -New Hampshire is
cbnerriell-,,-,Is that cceupiers who ap-
pealed their convictions for the Apri l
30 `eat* hal(re been given very se-
vere sentences of 2-6 months . Such
sentences 'are unprecedented in NIl
fer first-time trispaising convia-
tiOns . .SiarYs Richard Berg, an bccu -,
Ater from Ithaca, "once they've ex-
hausted the court punishment, they.

	

.
have nothing left . They're scared. "

Later for CNY NOW

guest of the White„House, and for the ;
12th time Irinititi,stidents voiced
their critiOern, this-time more loudly
than ever .

DespOi. knowledge; of the 100, 000
political pi sdaafr s, ift yin and the
thousends of Political executions ,
the Shah, Nistellett In a 1953 CIA-
OrganiZed cOup is invaluable to the
U .S . government as a key regional ,
policeman in the Middle East, as
well as sentry over the 34 million,
largetlytmpoylitished .piople .in his
oikilich'eOunt'tY, T toShah'came to '
ttse'U .$:'*Ith 'a shopping list of
weaponry' worth ' $5 Miliort .

.

	

,

	

,

On November-8 a simmering strug-
gle within CNY NOWANatiottil Or=
gertiSetion for Women) finilly came
to.a heed. A faction within .NOW
felt that support of gay rights would
reduce NOW's effectiveness locally
even though National NOW hat; a
very clear pro ' gay rights Position .
This fiction wanted NOW to focu s
primarily , oon passage of the ERA . '
StrangeW, CNY NOW failed to for .;
many. support the recent ERA Walks-
thon . One person commented that
this faction seemed more committed
to inaction than anything else .

The pro gay rights grout)" took the
position that it was NOW's respions -

F °i

(Ithaca New TiMes)June 24,1978 i s
theriew'Stiabrook nuke plant occupa -, ,
tion date . The 3rd occupation,

New Seabrook Occupatio n
bate Set!.

	

.

	

,

	

.

	 „,	 efACIS

ihility to support all struggles for
human justice and liberation . This
group, about equal in size to the

! first faction, walked out of the No-
vember 9 meeting after a non gay
rights candidate was elected presi-
dent of the local chapter by a har -
row margin . This group has alread y
formed the 'Greater Syracuse Chapte r
of NOW':N For more information : ,
'Betty Bone Schiess 446-2754 .

,
1

Local Police Harass .

Kissinger-Dissente r

Syracusan Del Bullock was upset
about war criminal Henry Kissinger' s
September 8,1977 visit to Syracuse .
He decided to register his concern
with the people responsible . First,
he called Temple Adath Yeshurun and
was told that they were only provid-
itite the ,facility for the event . Their
hands were clean .

The TeMple referred Del to Bonds
for Israel where he talked to a ver y
defensive man who claimed they
weren't responsible either . Next
Del called Crouse4rving Memorial
hospital for whom the event was a
fund-raiser . The person he talked to
had no answers but assured him
someone would get back to him . No
one ever did .

At/each place Del called he left
his name and number feeling, he had
every right to file his complaints
with the appropriate people . Rather
than dialogue or information, Del
got a visit from the Syracuse police .
They visited tlls?lace of emploY,-
ment . This can only be seen as a
subtle form of harassment since at
no time had Del issued any threats .
Fortunately, Del's job was not jeo-
pardized, but many people wouldn' t
have been as fortunate .

Crumb of the Mont h

This month's award goes to Rep .
William Welsh (R . 33rd ) for hi s
"courageous" effort to introduce leg-
islation in Congress that would in-
validate all treaties between Native
Americans and the U .S . This would
of -course prevent Native American s
from reclaiming any of their lands
that were stolen from them . Con-
gretulaiions, Rep. Walsh, you're the
first 2-time winner !
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Free Classifieds 12/7, 7 PNM.

That's right FREE! - Donations, . of course ; are ap p
type or print your listing and try to keep .it,brief . M
PNL la'ssifieds, 924 Burnet Ave , , Syracuse, N .Y ,' fit.
deadline is 6 :00 pm, Tuesday, January 3, 1978 . ;

The PEOPLE'S HISTORY Calendar is here) I . : Covers topicsfram trio .
Canal Workers to Harriet Tubman . This valuable educational resourc e
can be ordered at a 40% discount for 8 or more copies. Single copie s
by mail are $3 .25 .

In a Jam? Don't push the panic putton . Dial CONTACT 445-1500 .
We'll help you work it, through. Anytime.

PAP. 400, A Woman's Place : An Overview . Spring 1978. T&Th 1 :15 -
2 :40 . Instructor: Toni Taverone, grad student in Social Science.
An interesting exploration of women ' s roles in societ (. This course
was collectively developed by a group of women from the S . U.
Women ' s Studies Program. It is designed to stimulate, educate, and
challenge you . See Women's Studies procuure (Spring, 1978) fo r

,further details .

Plant Care Service, industrial,, commercial, residential plant hare ,
interior landscaping ; business and house calls, free advise, call Mo
475-5461 .

International Soldier's Movement is a history of GI organizing in
Holland, France, Italy, Gerthany and England. • With conclusions
relevant to GI organizers here in the U .S . Send 504 plus`23pos-
tage to RECON, 702 Stanley Street . Yipsilanti, MI . 48197

JnThese Times :' Distributor needed to spend about 3 hrs . a week to
deliver papers to 5 locations . Present distributor is moving . Con-
tact the SPC for more information .

Interested in urban environmental issues? Group forming in the
Syracuse area . Highway trust funds, local transportation and usag e
of abandoned buildings are some suggested ideas . First meeting on
Dec . 22 at 7 :30pm at 107 W . Newell St ; Contact Sam Sage, 472-4606
for more information .

Movement for aNew Society is presenting a 2 week training sessio n
in Philadelphia . Jan. 14-29 . Themes will include personal growth
and social change strategies . Write to : January General Training
Program, c/o Michael Lillith, '4713 Windsor Ave . . Phil ., PA. 19143

United Farm Workers Winter Program . Jan. 16- Mar . 27 . in California
If you want to apply contact Larry Trammutt, Boycott Dept ., UFW ,
PO Box 62, Keene,Oslifornia 9353 1

. Replica of Jotul $4 . Brand new with warranty . $400, $455 retail .
Never Been Used, 'Call Butch at 424-9771 or 695-2170 .

Educational Opportunity Center FILM SERIES on Chile will be presen-
ted at the Public Library throughout December . For exact dates and
times contact the Educational Opportunity Center at 473=4741 :

ECOH and the Free University will co-sponsor a newspaper drive ,
to be held at ECOH on Saturday, Dec . 10, from 9am M 4pm .
Proceeds will be divided between the two groups . Arrangements ca n
be made for pick-ups . Contact Lee Caches at 472-4157, evenings .

FREE KITTENS: Call Randy Or Wendy at 478-4432 .

Traditional holiday message given
a revolutionary flavor
by Its inside message :

printed in gold and reds
5 1/2 in, by 8 fa .

	

$2 .50 per dole s
Created by Harry Freeman-Jone s

anorumen co

'ttor Cam
/ "naL a.vi , an

Poetic quote fromh the writings of Sylvia Math .

black ink on ivory stock with deckle edge
5 1/2 in . by 8 in .

	

^

	

$2 .50 per dgzan

Designed and lettered by loan Rothenber g

Available at The Front Room ( BooI store

924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 3203	

Free Room at SPC . Bill Cangemi, the SPC, house resident for over 2
years is leaving; 'Me arrangement4 free, teem in exchange for som e
maintenance chores ; if you're interested call 8PC at472-5478 .

Painting and Redecorating, reasonable rates, free estimates, Cal l
Marilyn and Sharon, 474-3237 . >

Two intriguing quilt design. by American wbmea
of the 1800's that are surely the aesthetic prod -
ecessors of the critically acclaimed "op aft "
movement of the '60's . ...
Each design employs 3 colors .
6 in . by 6 in .

	

$2 .50 per dozen {6 of each )

Created by Dawn Martin
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